
1. Wildlife
DuDunedin is known as the Wildlife Capital of New 
Zealand and is renowned for its spectacular wildlife 
viewing and eco-tourism attractions within close 
proximity to the city. Discover rare and highly 
endangered species not easily seen anywhere else in 
New Zealand.

3. Steepest Street
RRising high above the suburbs of northern Dunedin 
is the steepest street in the world. Stroll, run or crawl 
up the famous Baldwin Street and take a selfie as 
proof you made it to the top of this record-breaking 
street. This impressive incline has scenic views no 
matter how high up you get.

Top Ten Dunedin Experiences

Larnach Castle

Baldwin Street

Speight’s Brewery

Lan Yuan Dunedin Chinese Garden

4. Breweries and Cuisine Scene
Savour local delicacies in the thriving Octagon, 
Stuart Street and Warehouse Precinct eateries. 
Taste your way around the excellent craft breweries, 
distilleries or local craft chocolatier. 

5. Gardens
Make a day of touring Dunedin’s destinctive garden 
selection. Whether it be the Botanic, Chinese or the 
harbourside gardens of Glenfalloch, you’ll enjoy a 
range of green open spaces, florals and spectacular 
Chinese architecture. 

2. History and Culture
The majestic Larnach Castle and beautifully 
preserved Olveston Historic Home are heritage 
attractions in their own right. Take a step back in 
time for a glimpse of Dunedin's prosperous past. 
TThe Tūhura Otago Museum, Toitū Otago Settlers 
Museum and Lan Yuan Dunedin Chinese Garden 
each showcase the unique history and character of 
the region via interesting and interactive exhibits. 



Otago Famers Market

Aurora Australis 

Dunedin Street Art

St Clair Beach

Otago Harbour Path 

6. Farmers Market
Set beside the Dunedin Railway Station, the 
Saturday Otago Farmers Market showcases 
delicious local produce and artisan foods, revealing 
the city's passionate foodie culture. The perfect 
place to pack a picnic for a cycle trail or walk.

7. Starry Nights
Dunedin's skies offer spectacular views of the Milky 
Way and the colorful hues of the Aurora Australis. A 
stargazing experience with Horizon Tours, unveils 
the Māori myths and legends of the stars. 

8. Vibrant Street Art 
Explore Dunedin's colourful and quirky street art, 
with over 100 works from local and international 
artists woven amongst the stunning heritage 
buildings. 

9. Beaches Aplenty
Dunedin's spectacular coastline offers a mix of white 
sand beaches, serene inlets, dramatic sea arches and 
hidden caverns. Find a spacious spot to soak up the 
views or head to the popular beaches right next to 
the city. 

10. Cycling Trails
Rent a bike and cruise waterside along the stunning 
Otago Harbour path, with transfers available by 
cycle ferry. Explore world-class mountain bike trails 
or head for the Otago Central Rail Trail in 
Middlemarch. 
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